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Administration
Tries New Plan
In Registration

Debate Features
Radio Broadcast

Leads Loggers

Finals in the A. 0. Burmeister
oratorical contest will be held on
January 24 for both men and wornen. The winner in each division will
receive a cash prize of $10.00, and
will gain the right to compete with
former winners for the honor of representing the College in the annual
oratorical contest which will be held
in McMinnville. Oregon in February.
Preliminaries will be held soon
and the two prize-winning orations
will be presented in chapel at a later
date,

Wednesday's radio program has
been arranged by the debate department and will feature a debate by

Juniors, Seniors Commence
Early Enrolment to Avoid
Usual Congestion

Charles Thomas and Arthur Linn
on the subject: Resolved that the
powers of the President should be
substantially increased as a settled

Raymond G. Drewry
and Bursar Charles A. Robbins
have listed their office hours
for the seeond semester as from
2 to 4 : 30 p. m. on Tuesday,

policy. Mrs. Charles T. Battin, ac-

Thursdty and Friday, January
23, 25 and 26 and the same
hours for Tuesday, January 30
and Thursday and Friday, Febmary 1 and 2.

The program will be given over sta-

Dean

To avoid usual confusion on the
regular registration days for the seeond semester, the college administration is attempting a new plan of
pre-registration for juniors and seniors.
Dates Posted

The schedule of dates for preregistration is posted on the bulletin
board beside the registrar's office.
Lists of the names of all juniors and
seniors are posted with the dates
they are to register. This does not
mean they will be unable to register
at the regular period at the beginning of the second semester.
Seniors started pre-registration
with Prof. George F. Henry last
Thursday. Further registration for
seniors is scheduled for Thursday
and Friday, January 18 and 19, from
3 to 4:15 p. m. Other dates are
I"i'iday, January 19 from 2 to 5:30
p. m. and Saturday, January 20 from
9 to 12 a. m. with Prof. Arthur L.
Frederick in charge.
Juniors Also Started

Oratory Finals Set
For Late January

companied at the piano by Ora Willmott, will give several vocal solos for
the musical part of the program.
tion KMO at 9 p. m.

Debaters Named
For Linfield Trip

Science Group
Elects Officers

Extemporaneous Speaking
Also on Program

After reelecting last year's officers, the Tacoma branch of the Pu-

More than 65 members attended

Pictured is Stan Bates, who is captain of the College of Puget Sound
basketball team this year. He will
lead the Loggers in their first 1934
intercoll€giate home game tonight at
8 p. m. in the College gym against
Columbia university. The two teams
meet again on Tuesday night while
on Saturday the Loggers travel to
Jane Ramsby.
Seattle to meet the University of
Teams presenting the negative
Washington Huskies.

the dinner, which preceded the

side of the question: Resolved that

cussed the accomplishments of 1933
at its annual meeting in Weyerhaeuser hall of the YWCA last Monday evening. Mrs. Carl Veazie is
again chairman, Paul T. Prentice,
treasurer and Prof. Frederick McMillin, secretary.
Hold Dinner

meeting. Dean Henry Landes of the
University of Washington, president
of the academy and Floyd Schmoe
and their wives were special guests.
Yearly reports were given by Pro-

Registration for juniors began last fessor McMillin, Mr. Prentice, Miss
Wednesday. Further dates for jun- Lola Friars, program chairman, and
iors, registering with Prof. Freder- Miss Ethel Adams, chairman for
ick A. McMillin, are first period tofield trips.
morrow, and sixth period Thursday.
W. E. Priestly spoke on "Formosa,
Dr. C. 0. Chapman is registering
Land
of Head Hunter's." Bob
juniors second and third periods toSearles played several selections on
morrow.
his vibi'a-harp.
If the dates posted are unsatisRegular Meeting
factory to those concerned, it is
This
week's
meeting will be held
possible to change with other stuWednesday evening at 7:30 p. m. in
dents.
Howarth hall. Dr. Erma Gunther,
professor of anthropology at the
'Hell Is Dying Mind,'
University of Washington and diof the state museum will be
Avers Prof. Williston rector
the speaker. The South Sea Islands
will be the topic of her lecture which
Professor Gives Vivid Illus- probably will be illustrated.

trations in Chapel Speech

'Classroom Spanish

"The real hell is a dying mind,"
was the expression of Prof.
Is Asset,' Says Visitor
Frank G. Williston during his chapel
address last Monday. "That is the
That Spanish which has been
state of him who fails to appreciate leai'ned in the classroom is an asset
love, art, beauty and dreams."
in Spanish-speaking countries, was
Professor Williston continued, 'As asserted by Gus Anderson, in Mrs.
we sow, we reap. To illustrate, we C. A. Robbins' first hour Spanish
have been carrying on our lines of class last Monday. The severeness of
thought in one groove so long that the depression and impoverished
when the emergency comes we are conditions of the people was also
unable to adapt ourselves and save discussed by the speaker.
Mr. Anderson is working on the
the day. Also we have given lip
service to the ideals we should prac- ship Cuzco which plies between Tatice and when the time comes to put coma and various points along the
them into practice we are unable to western coast of South America. The
do so. Prior to 1914 the world was speaker has taken many trips into
never more sure of peace as cx- the interior of the coastal countries
pressed in all sorts of conferences, and has had opportunities to obbut still the nations lived war with serve the people in their own cornits known result. Prior to the ebb rnunities.
of 1929 we gave lip service to the
ideals of justice ; equality, and when
Students See Autopsy
the crisis came we were unable to
do more than talk as we had before.
Under the direction of Dr. Sieg-

Collegiate Quill
Holds Original
Poetry Contest
Ten Best Selections Eligible
For Publication in
Magazine
Opportunity for publication of
original poems and a $50 prize is
accorded college students by the
American College Quill club in the
Ted Olson Quill Prize contest. No
manuscript received later than midnight on March 31, 1934 will be considered.
Taroman Takes Entries

The High Chronicler of Quill, to
whom all entries must be sent, is
Mrs. Ethelyn M. Hartwich of Tacoma. Her address is 511 Broadway.

Poets of national repute and wellknown critics of poetry will be the
judges. The prize-winning poem or
As a result of the debate touniagroup of poems will be published in
ment held last Wednesday, the folthe Parchment, the Quill magazine.
lowing teams were judged eligible to Prof. Julius P. Jaeger has several
compete in the debate tourna- copies of the Parchment for stument at Linfield college next dents who wish to find examples of
the character of poems which have
month: Arthur Linn and Charles
been accepted. Some of the prize
Thomas, Frank Heuston and Charles poems are included in the copies
Zittle, Jack Leik and Harwood Ban- which are in Professor Jaeger's ofnister, Ora Willmott and Jeannette fice.
Amidon, Lora Bryning and Olive
Name Limitations
Whorley, Maurine Henderson and
Poems to be considered must in-

Annual Dinner Is Held at
YWCA

get Sound Academy of Science clis-
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Graduate Schools
Give Fellowships

the powers of the President should
be substantially increased as a settied policy, won 10 decisions while
the affirmative teams won 6.

21 Institutions Offer Work
To College Students

The following teams went through
the tournament with the best record; Ora Willmott and Jeannette
Announcements of fellowships and Amidon, Olive Whorley and Lois
scholarships from 21 graduate Bryning, Arthur Linn and Charles
schools in universities and colleges Thomas. Each team won three deall over the country have been re- ' bates and lost one.
ceived by Dean Raymond G. DrewOn Tuesday at 12:15 p. m. the folry. Interested seniors whose college
lowing, and any others who care to,
scholastic records have been high
will contend in extempore speaking:
may look at the bulletins from the
Ora Willmott, Lora Bryning, Ruth
various schools on file in the dean's
Moline and Jane Ramsby. On Wedoffice.
nesday the men who will compete
Fellowships and scholarships are
in a similar contest are : Arthur
offered in almost every line of work.
Linn, Jack Leik, Charles Zittle,
These are especially valuable at the
Charles Thomas and Frank Heuspresent when it is so difficult to obton.
tain positions upon graduation, as
It is the purpose of this contest to
pointed out by Dean Drewry.
prepare
members of the debate
Fellowships and scholarships are
offered by the following schools: The squad for the extempore contest,
Massachusetts Institute of Technol- which will be held in conjunction
ogy, Columbia university, University with the debate tournament at Linof Michigan, Cornell university, field college. The general subject
Washington State college, Boston is, "American Agriculture." Topics
university, the University of Wash- will be drawn during chapel period.
ington, the University of Illinois, the
University of Minnesota. George
Washington university, Harvard
university, the University of Wisconsin, the University of Pennsylvania, Northwestern university,
Washington university in St. Louis,
the University of California, New
York university, University of Nebraska, State University of Iowa,
University of Colorado and Ohio
State college.

elude at least eight lines but must
not exceed one hundred lines. If
a group of poems is submitted, it
must possess some organic unity.
Three copies of each poem, of which
two may be carbons, must be submitted. They must be typed, doublespaced, on 8 by 11 inch paper and
mailed flat. Each entry must be
plainly marked with the author's
pen-name and accompanied by his
real name, class, and the certificate
of the registrar that he is a regularly enrolled undergraduate. This
certificate should be stamped with
the official seal of the College.
Poems May Be Published

Announcement of the award will
be made as soon after May 1 as possible. Poems ranking in the first
ten places shall be available for publication by Quill. No manuscripts
will be returned unless accompanied
by a stamped, self-addressed envelope for that purpose.
The Ted Olson Quill prize for p0etry is offered every two years, alternating with the Edwin M. Hopkins
Quill prize for short story.

Mrs. Tomliiisoii Tells
Of Youth Moverneiit

Harkonen Is New Head
Prof. Truitt Leads Band in
Friday's Chapel
Of International Club
INR officers elected for 1934 at
the meeting last Monday were:
Arthur Harkonen, president; Foster Teevan, vice-president and Betty
Smallridge, secretary.

Mrs. Warren Tomlinson, a native
of Germany, introduced by Franklin
Larson in chapel Wednesday, told
the students of the effects of the
youth movement in Germany.
Mrs. Tomlinson explained that
youth movement groups were formed
in every community. They found
recreation and inspiration from the
outdoors, their ideal being freedom
and simplicity. Their dress likewise
denotes simplicity and comfort, and
often the clubs go on hikes from 15
to 25 miles in length. This movement breaks down certain class lines
and tends to unify the young people
of the country and is recognized for
its intellectual and spiritual value.
The College band, led by Prof.
Homer M. Truitt, entertained during chapel Friday. The numbers
played were : "Night La Jime" by
King. "Lustspiel Overture" by Helen Bela, "Under the Double Eagle"

Featuring the meeting was the discussion of the Philippine question by
Casimiro Gorospe and Dr. Warren
Tomlinson. National anthems of the
Dr. Tonilinson Speaks United
States, Germany, France and
the Philippines were sung by the
"The Crisis in German Culture,"
group. A discussion of plans for
was the subject of an address given
by Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson at a the INR conference to be held at
dinner of the Puyallup Kiwanis club CPS this spring composed the balance of the program.
Thursday evening. Dr. Tomlinson
also spoke to the Olympia Rotary
club on Friday evening. In most of Journalism Group Meets
the talks which are given, Dr. Tom"Thanks to the far-sightedness fried F. Herrmann, the class in an- linson stresses the educational and
Alpha Phi Gamma, national
that colleges and a few great men atomy took a field trip to the Pierce religious ideas. The political and journalism honorary, will hold an
are giving their followers, we are county hospital where the members church question is interesting just important meeting Wednesday noon
learning to be prepared and so pre- watched an autopsy performed last now because of the establishment of in the Trail office. Election of ofvent the severe recurrence of those Tuesday. The autopsy was explain- the National Socialist church which' ficers for the coming year will be the
experiences."
ed in detail as it was performed.
figures in German politics.
chief item of business.
and a group of Sousa's marches.
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Lambdas Give
In formal At
Elks Temple
Two Score Couples Attend
Sorority Dance Planned
In Hollywood Theme
With appointments following a
Hollywood idea, the Elks Temple in
Puyallup was an unusual setting
for the Lambda Sigma Chi dance,
Saturday evening. Favors and programs featured the theme of the affair, with black and silver used in
the color motif. Musical numbers
played for dancing were theme songs
of popular movies, with palms and
portraiLs of screen stars included in
decorations.
Miss Betty Hoyt was general
chairman for the informa' assisted
by Misses Janet Cook, Mary Elizabeth Beers and Vera Kirby. Patrons
and patronesses invited were Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Leckenby, Prof. Walter
Eichinger and Miss Doris Fickle,
facuity advisor.
Guest List
Guests were Messieurs Arthur Betchart, Carl Ellis, Delmore Martin,
Charles Zittel, Edward Harrigan,
Robert Summers, Bill Hipple, Bob
Russell, Philip Keys, Bob Blair, Don
Hock, Fred Henry, Roger Johnson,
Oliver Moreland, Charles Stanford,
Horton Wilcox, Howard Wardin,
Grant Jorgenson, Clarence Roes,
Robert Smyth, Edward LePenske,
Douglas Norman, Morry Summers,
Monty Pemberton, James Schrengohst, Oswald Heggerness, Dick
Link, Aifred Winterhouse, Eugene
Bush, Gene Rickabaugh, James
Chase, Harry Palmer, Joe Kent,
Clinton Corliss, Nick Zittel, Frank
Castillo, Bill Adams, Joe Long, Russei Ross, Earl Hillstrand, Tom Bell,
Donald McElroy, Stan Cummings,
Bill McCullough, Gordon Hambly,
Bill Sherman and Paul Preus.
Sorority Members
Sorority members and pledges included Misses Dorothea Anderson,
Lois Martin, Katherine King, Charlotte Cook, Betty Ogg, Betty Ford,
Janet Cook, Violet Paulson, Esther
Gius, Lois Andre, Helen Howe, Frances Gins, Jean Beers, Lorraine Hanson, Dixie Tuck, Maxine Hartl, Shirley Morris, Lois Brill, Jessamine
Pugh, Betty Jonas, Esther Power.
Winnifred Holm, Louise Montgomery, Myrle Neyhart, Phyllis Swanson, Dolores Theda, Mary Elizabeth
Beers, ma Mae Lee, Virginia Callson, Betty Hoyt, Marianna Likins,
Dorothy Best, Thelma Melsnes,
Marguerite McMaster, Vera Kirby,
Ann Pemerl, Beverly Thompson,
Miriam Weigle, Betty Hessert, Eleanore Davies, Harriet Pangborn,
Margaret Tilley, Harriet Giske and
Katherine Munroe.

Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway
MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs
and Masks

Refresh Yourself
at Lunch
with

Medosweet Milk

Ski on the Mountain
We have the Proper
Ski Equipment

KIMBALL SPORTING
GOODS CO.
1107 BROADWAY

WAA Honors Pledges
At Informal Dinner
Seven Freshman Women
Earn Membership
Miss Marguerite McMaster was
hostess to the Women's Athletic association at her home, 1118 North
Oakes, Friday. The group honored
pledges at dinner. The program ineluded informal talks and moving
pictures which had been taken of
the organization. The members in
charge of the evening were Misses
Gertrude Ogden, Lois Twaddle, ma
Mae Lee and Miriam Weigle.
The women who have earned
enough points to be admitted to the
club are Misses Harriet Giske, Lorraine Hanson, Eunice Perkins, Muriel Beerbohm, Martha Buckley, Margaret Boon and Jane Ramsby. Miss
Thelma Melsnes is president of the
association.

Beauty Authority
Outlines Program
"In greeting college women I do
not begin by telling them that they
ought to be beautiful—but that they
can b" says Helena Rubinstein,
author of The Art of Feminine
Beauty.' '
'College years constitute the formative and impressionistic age of
beauty. A curriculum of skin care
during college years will lay the
foundation for lasting loveliness,
whereas neglect during this period
may do almost irreparable damage.
Much exposure to sun and wind, outdoor sports, grandstand grime, and
chalk dust all play havoc with the
delicate fragility of the coed's unprotected skin and invite blemishes,
dry skin, coarsened texture and sallowness. And corrective preparations for the neglected face are always more expensive, numerous and
less magical in results than the
simple things that keep the young
face at the peak of its fresh perfection.
Define Charm
"J. M. Barrie in What Every
Woman Knows' tried to define
charm, but failed. Yet we all recognize charm when we see it. For the
last 30 years I have striven to inculcate naturalness and charm and
have vigorously opposed all those
who regarded beauty care and right
use of cosmetics as the mei'e expression of outward decoration. Beauty
is the expression of the inner wornan, it is true. My aim during these
years of intensive study, research
and practical experience in beauty
culture has been to develop the beauty that lies latent in every woman.
'There is an art of good grooming and it is intimately bound up
with good taste. The practical
value of this was brought home to
me in a striking way when I conducted recently, a survey among
employment and personnel bureaus
which disclosed the significant fact
that nine out of eery ten employers make specific demands as to
the appearance of women they want
to employ. One employment director wrote to me in part, as follows:
We have more and more difficulty
in placing well-trained but badly
groomed college women."
' 'Well then, since we must assume
that your post-collegiate careers,
whether professional or social, will
place you in the midst of life as it is,
let us above everything else be practical. I propose in this series to deal
with your beauty problems: Skin,
eyes, hair, hands, diet, correct posture and carriage, good taste in
dress, correct makeup ; also the larger problems of beauty in relation to
its success in every walk of life
from a career in business, the arts,
to a career in marriage and motherhood.
Beauty Schedule
"Knowing how little time there is
for extra-curricular activities, I suggest that you make your beauty program simple enough to follow easily.
In fact, I have worked out a tentative schedule for you, which can be

Betas Choose
President For
Ensuing Term
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Kappa Phi Initiates
Six New Members

Fraternities
Elect Officers
For Semester

Formal Service Is Held at
Epworth Church

Kappa Phi, Methodist women's
club, held formal initiation for
pledges, Saturday evening, at Epworth Methodist church. Miss Mudred Schaad, president, was in
Election of officers for the ensu- charge of the ritual service and Miss
ing term was the feature of the Reba Hall played pipe organ nummeeting of Alpha Beta Upsilon, bers during the ceremony. A supper and program followed the initiWednesday, in the sorority room.
ation, with a winter idea featured
Miss Aetna Timmerman was chosen
in appointments. Members arrangto head the group. Other executives ing the affair included Misses Eloise
are Misses Harriet McGill, vice pres- Tuell, Elsie Mitchell, Nina Ball,
ident; Sarah Tierney, inter-sorority Edith Coffman and Lois Twaddle.
Pledges taken into membership
council; Geneva Kenway, secretary;
were
Misses Lora Bryning, FloraEdith Coffman, treasurer; Margaret
Johnson, corresponding secretary; mae Davis, Harriet Gartley, Ida
Ruth Purkey, sergeant-at-arms and Larson, Pauline Sanders and Katherine Schrum.
Annalois Hertzberg, historian.
An evening meeting was planned
for next Wednesday at the home of
Miss Edith Coffman, 3314 North 9th.
Miss Coffman is chairman and will
be assisted by Miss Ruth Purkey.
Among sorority women of the city
Plans for a houseparty were discussand in the College of Puget Sound
ed with Miss Ruth Purkey and Miss
circles, an event of major interest
Lois Farrand in charge. March 17
Saturday was the benefit bridge
has been set as the date for an inmembers of Lambda Sigma Chi
formal dance.
alumnae gave at the Elk's temple.
Lambda Sigma Chi
Scores of tables were reserved and
Members and pledges of Lambda an array of prizes was donated by
Sigma Chi sorority met at the home Tacoma merchants and friends of
of Miss Marianna Likins, 2218 North the organization. The committee directing the affair included Misses
Washington. Arrangements for the
Myrle Neyhart, Carol Hanson, Louise
alumnae benefit bridge to be held
Montgomery and Josie North.
Saturday at the Elk's temple were
The alumnae chapter is establishmade. Miss Marjorie Haas, a grading a scholarship fund for upper
uate of the University of Oregon,
class women of the active chapter
led an informal discussion of sororand the benefit party supplemented
ity affairs.
this fund.
Kappa Sigma Theta

Miss Aetna Timmerman Is
New Head of Sorority
Group

Lambda Sigma Clii
Alums Give Benefit

Kappa Sigma Theta sorority entertained for Mrs. Patrick Steele,
formerly Miss Lois Mullan. The party was held at the home of Miss
Evalyn Mellin', 510 South Tacoma avenue. Miss Mellinger was
in charge of refreshments and was
assisted by her mother, Mrs.
Paul Mellinger and a committee
including Misses Ruth Jaeger,
Gertrude Davis, Katharine Mann,
Garnet Paulsen and Anabell
Norton. A mock wedding ceremony was presented by the
pledges. Those taking part were
Misses Jane Ramsby, Dorothy Ann
Simpson, Martha Buckley, Jane Gebert, Ann Strobel, Betty Wilhelmi,
Dore Roberts, Betty Simpson, Gail
Day, Lois Evanson and Margaret
Boen. Mr. and Mrs. Steele are now
receiving friends in their new home
at 1011 South J street.
The regular meeting of Delta Alpha Gamma was held at the home
of Miss Bernice Miller, 424 South L
street, Wednesday. Miss Betty
Smaliridge and Miss Miller were in
charge of the meeting. A beauty
school was the program theme.

Mrs. Clieiiey Gives
Negro Impersonations
Mrs. Edna Warren Cheney gave a
group of dialect readings for YWCA
members during their regular program Tuesday. Mrs. Cheney read a
short poem "North-Bound," in Negro dialect, and two longer impersonations, "Mirandy on Automobiles," by Dorothy Dix, and "The
Bride," by Lillian Bell.
Miss Ora Willmott played two piano numbers during the meeting,
Sinding's "Rustle of Spring," and
Tschaikowsky's "Song of the Lark."
Miss Bernice Hansen presided.

Cousin Receives Post
George M. Weir, cousin of Dr
Samuel Weir, has recently been appointed minister of education of
British Columbia. Before his .appointment to the new liberal cabinet, Mr. Weir was professor of education at the University of British
Columbia.

Del Martin Heads Mu Chis;
Frank Heuston Is Delta
Kappa President
Del Martin was elected president
of Sigma Mu Chi for next semester.
Officers elected to assist him are
Bob Summers, vice president; Carl
Kuhl, corresponding secretary;
Richard Rich, recording secretary;
Bob Raleigh, treasurer; Carl Faulk.
editor ; John Bennett, historian;
Clarence Johnson, chaplain; Arthur
Manley, sergeant-at-arms; Philip
Carlson, house manager and Harold
Rock, social chairman.
Delta Kappa Phi elected Frank
Heust,on president for the spring semester. Other officers are Nicholas
Zittle, vice president; Gerald Freeman, tireasurer; Murray Johnson,
corresponding secretary ; Charles
Billinghurst, recording secretary;
Lloyd Searing, historian and Charles
Zittle, sergeant-at-arms. Formal
pledging of Donald Kruzner was
held.
Delta Pi Omicron members were
entertained by their pledges at a
social meeting. Bob Trimble and
Robert Vandenburg sang popular
songs and Bud Kimball entertained
with a dance.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon pledges presented a program showing the ideal
relationships between pledge and
member.

Art Club
To Have Meeting
Miss Linda Van Norden will speak
on English art at the meeting of the
Art club to be held January 18. The
meeting will be at the home of Miss
Harriet McGill with Donald Olson,
president, in charge.

Omicron Mothers
Club Meets
Delta Pi Omicron Mothers' club
met at the fraternity house, 3212
North 15th street, Friday at 2 p. m.
Men of the fraternity presented the
program which was given in student
chapel Thursday and followed by
tea. Mrs. B. C. Veatch had charge
of the refreshments. A fathers' and
sons' banquet is being planned for
some time in the near future. Mrs.
E. B. Elwell is president of the organization.

We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale

N. 26th & Proctor

PR. 571

Sprenger and Jones
followed in those odd moments before you rush off to class, or just
before a tea-dance, or at other odd
times during the week.
"Cleanse your face thoroughly
every night before you go to bed.
In most cases, you will find that
washing with a granular washing
preparation such as beauty grains is
wonderful for making your skin immaculate. Follow this with an application of pasteurized cream. If
your face is dry, let the cream stay
all night, if your complexion is oily,
remove the cream from nose and
chin areas. Time—about 3 minutes!
"In the morning, use your pasteurized cream to awaken and animate
the skin, to make it smooth and soft.
Remove with tissues, and then pat
on a skin toning lotion. This closes
the pores, is cooling, refreshing and
serves as your powder base, too.
Time—about 3 minutes.
"Once a week, give your hands a
'facial,' washing them with beauty
grains and then smoothing on pasteurized cream or hand lotion. This
skin becomes especially dry and
rough in the winter time unless this
is done. Time-2 minutes.

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
1133 Brdwy.
BRdwy. 4375

ALWAYS OPEN
To Serve You
With Good Food

JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

;;E

:

i

Fountain

Lunch

Ii

LightGroceries

'L'YJit

i
-

i

3812 North 26th
Phone PRoctor 4185
,I,lIIl.l,,,lIll,lflh,JImIl,uuI,,,,,,,,,,,,.. 1.

E

ASTREET

PHOTO
MAIN 2OO

TACOMA

iJ

xth Avenue-at Your Fr ont Do or
Joseph's Shoe Store

We develop films Free

Dependable Footwear
Expert Repairing

—SIXTH AVENUE-

BR. 4379

2714 6th Ave.

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
"Expert Drugmen"
GOOD EATS
6th Ave. at Anderson

BURPEE'S

MAin 0646

6th & Pine

Tacoma, Wash.
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Mural Cagers
Start Season
On February 6

The new pivot rule states
that a player shall not hold the
ball for more than three seconds
in his free throw lane ... he
must get it outside the lane within that time or lose possession of
the ball.
A player may not re-enter
the game as a substitute after
leaving three times . . . Whereas he was permitted to re-enter
only once after . leaving the game
under the old rules.
, All out-of-bound balls
must be handled in the front
court . . . to curb the "quick pass
in'S plays from out-of-bounds and
increase the number of set plays
used by offense.
Iv. Only the man on the offensive who recovers the ball after a shot at the basket, an outof-bounds or a jump ball may
take it back over the center line
Last year this rule allowed
any man on the offensive to do
so.

Managers Meet to Discuss
Rules and Eligibility; Jim
Ennis Will Play
At the meeting of the intramural
basketball managers, held last Tuesday, it was decided to start regular
league play on Tuesday, February 6.
All five fraternities were represented
at the gathering as well as the independent team which is to be
known as the 'Terrible Swedes."
A and B League
The managers voted to have both
an 'A' and 'B' league, with two
rounds of play in the A' league,
while the 'B' league teams will play
one round. Games will be run off
during the noon hour on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. Every team must
furnish a timekeeper and scorekeeper for each game.
There have been a few changes in
the basketball rules for the coming
season and in order to acquaint players and managers with these
changes a practical demonstration
will be given to those interested tomorrow afternoon at 3 p. m. in the
gymnasium.
Ennis Eligible
In regard to eligibility rules it was
decided that, as in the past, all first
team lettermen and those who are
on this year's varsity squad are to
be barred from competition in basketball. Jim Ennis was declared
eligible to play on the Sigma Zeta
Epsilon team.

Volleyball Schedule
Tuesday, 12:05: Alpha Chi Nu vs
Delta Kappa Phi; 1:05: Delta Pi
Omicron vs Sigma Zeta Epsilon.
Thursday, 12:05: Delta Pi Omicron
vs Delta Kappa Phi.

Are you Hungry?

CPS Meets Columbia Tonight, Tuesday;
Clash With Huskies in Seattle Saturday

BASKETBALL RULE
CHANGES

Logger Chips
I
By Howie Clifford and Otth Smith
With the intramural basketball
season getting under way, one of the
strongest teams yet to enter intramural competition is the independent group known as "Linn's Terrible
Swedes" with such players at Art
Linn, former Stadium high and Union Oil company casaba artist, Jess
Brooks, one of the mainstays of the
Lincoln high teams of a few years
back, "Hi-Yah" Tollefson, former
Lincoln and city league star and one
of the best hoopsters in the city,
Sammy Fujita, diminutive Fife basketball player and one of the mainstays of the independent teams of
former years.

Other members are Jack Leik,
(Like to you), former commercial
league hoop artist; "Hank" Graham,
giant center of the Swedish outfit;
Art Harkenen, veteran of last year's
Peter Pugets; Archie Cox, former
Renton and St. Martin's hoopster
and Cliff Piercy, one of the outstanthng prep hoopsters of a few
Class "B" volleyball wound up the years back as the mainstay of the
week with two close games on Lynden team which entered the state
Thursday afternoon. In the first high school meet. —Cclash Sigma Zeta Epsilon barely
eked out a win over the Delta Kappa
Here and There:
Phi team. After losing the initial
There has been some question as
encounter 14-16 the Zetes came back
to just who the Mavericks are. The
to take the next pair. 16-14 and 15-9.
Mavericks are a group of CPS stuIn the other battle, Thursday, Alpha
dents who are playing an independChi Nu defeated the Sigma Mu Chi
ent basketball schedule. They
sextette by scores of 15-10 and 15-13.
are led by Burdette Sterling
Tuesday the Chi Nus took the Zete
and have defeated to date the town
six to the tune of 15-4 and 15-13
team of Kapowsin, Milwaukee athwhile Delta Pi Omicron were handletic club, and Hoskin's Mecca city
big the Mu Chis a drubbing after
league team. Jim Ennis has been
dropping the first encounter. The
voted back into intramural play by
scores were: 7-15, 15-4, 15-4.
the managers of the teams. Bill
Command must have an inspiration
to his casaba playing for he was
seen driving with one arm after a
game last week. The long and short
of the hoop team are Von Stoffel 5
feet 8 inches and Sandy Sandvigen 6 feet, 5 inches. Did you
hear Sandberg and Bates over the
air last Wednesday eve? Stan was
the butter of quality
prepared to sing "Alma Mater." but
forgot his music roll. —5-

'B' League Chase
Draws Near Close

Golden Rod
BUTTER

then go to the

COLLEGE
C OINIMONS
and

Eat your fill of good
food

at your grocer's

SKI OUTFITTERS
NORTHLAND AND THE NEW ANDERSON
LAMINATED SKIIS
SHOES - SOCKS - PANTS - CAPS - JACKETS

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 PACIFIC AVENUE
I

DON'T FORGET

Portland Five Features Football Stars ; Maverick&
Will Play in One Preliminary

The prospects for this year's basketball team have turned from a
bright aspect to one of gloom with
the loss of Roy Carison. Roy was
needed to mold the team into a contender and his loss has brought
about considerable worry. The
team's final standing will depend
largely upon the showing of the
freshmen who have been called upon
to fill positions and to make up the
reserve power. The years ahead look
more promising than the present
season, but, nevertheless, Sandy is
hoping to pull a winner out of the
ag with what material he has on
hand. How the team goes against
the strong Columbia five this week
will give an indication as to the
esu1ts in future games. —S-

Logger hoopsters will open their 1934 home season this evening when
they play hosts to the strong five from Columbia university of Portland,
in a two-game series.
During the last two years of competition the CPS hoopsters have split
even on each of the series played against the Oregon quint. With the advantage of performing on their home floor the Loggers expect to put the
balance in their favor,
Change in Lineup

Loggers Cop43-3
Win From Normals

In an effort to produce a winning
combination, Coach Roy Sandberg
has been vigorously wielding his
magic wand. Capt. Stan Bates has
been shifted from a position at forward to the center post and Park
Gagnon moved up from guard to
fill the resulting vacancy at right
forward. Either Bill Command or
Vaughn Stoffel will get the starting
call for the other front-line berth.
George Pollock, a first year man,
will start at left guard. Choice for
the remaining position lies between
"Swede" Lindquist and Em Piper.
Lindquist will also relieve at center
if needed.
Reserves on hand include Ralph
Sandvigen, shifted from center to
forward and Harold Dille.

Logger hoopsters officially opened
the season at Bellingham Saturday
night when they scored a 43-35 vietory over the normal school.
Although showing a few rough
spots yet to be polished off the Maroon and White had a comparatively
easy time downing the Teachers on
their home floor.
Taking an early lead CPS was never headed in the contest and were
not pressed hard at any time.
Capt. Bates captured scoring honors for the Loggers by making 16
points while Fitzer, normal school
forward, totaled 17 to take honors
for the evening.
Columbia Features Nehi
While the Loggers were winning
Coach Ed Feeny of Columbia will
Columbia, who meets CPS tonight, bring a seasoned squad of maple
dropped a 30-27 game to Willamette. men to engage the Loggers. Using
a block system of play, the presence
of four football players on the five
will undoubtedly be keenly felt by
the CPS hoopsters. Starting for Columbia will be McCarthy, Thomas,
"Swede" Lindquist
Nehl, Pisquel and Manion. NehI will
Another member of the hoop squad be remembered for his brilliant play
who is a veteran is Walter Eugene at halfback in the recent East-West
Lindquist, better known as "Swede." fracas.
Lindquist is one of the tallest men
To add color to the opening game
on the squad reaching the height the CPS pep band will be on hand
of 6 feet 2 inches and tips the scales to provide entertainment between
at about 200 pounds.
halves. The Mavericks, a team of
Starting his basketball career at CPS students, is scheduled to meet
Marysville high school, where he a city league team in one of the
played all positions, "Swede" then preliminaries.
traveled to Ellensburg Normal school
UW-CPS Saturday
where he put in a couple of years
Saturday the Logger casaba artat the hoop sport, playing at the
ists travel to Seattle to play the
center and guard positions. From
powerful Husky team. At the presthe normal school he came to CPS
ent time the Huskies are leading the
and last year, his first here, played
northern division of the Pacific
the center and guard positions on
coast conference. Although not conthe Logger quintet.
ceded a chance to take the game,
Besides his casaba conquests
the CPS quint will be no set up for
Lindquist played football, baseball
the Washington squad.
and track in high school and also
took part in tennis. At Ellensburg
he played football and tennis and
turned out for track.
TELEHONC MAIN775
Since coming to College "Swede"
has earned letters in football, basketball and baseball. He is a major
in education and expects to take up
teaching and coaching after graduating this June.

CASABI4 CAGERS

--

Four toed giants, bald at twenty'
and ignorant of the bother of wisdom teeth may walk the streets of
Tacoma and other cities of the world
in 501,933 AD is indicated by an
article by H. L. Shapiro written for
the Winter issue of Natural History.

Coach, Hoop Captain
Speak Over KMO

PUGET SOUND
vs.

COLUMBIA
Basketball Game
C. P. S. Gym
TONIGHT—TOMORROW
8 P. M.

PRELIMINARY AT 7 P. M.

. ...................................................................................................................................

.

To stimulate Tacoman's interest in
CPS basketball the associated students sponsored the radio program
over station KMO last Wednesday
evening.
Bill LeVeque interviewed Coach
Roy H. Sandberg in regard to styles
of play and other aspects of the
game. Stan Bates, captain, was interviewed concerning his career on
the varsity and about various players
and competition to be expected in
conference play this year.
Coach Sandberg discussed various
basketball players now on the squad
and explained what may be expected from the spectator's viewpoint
this season. Stan Bates outlined the
games scheduled and stated that the
Loggers were expecting the stiffest
contests to be with Willamette and
Whitman.
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'What Price Glory?'
According to an iteni in one of the local
papers, a titeiiibcr school of the Noi'thvesI
conference is going in for foothi11 in a 1)ig
way flCXt \Tear. Disgusted with the showing
of the teani (luring the Past Season, the 1)USiness nien of the toWn in vhich the college
is located have agree(1 to raise $2,5()() in
order that outsiandi iig football talen t night
be brought to the school and that a winning
teani niighl he pI'o(luced next season.
\\Th a lever may he the degree of Ii'titli in
the statement the fact remains that the good
old game vhich packs Sta(Iia throughout the
and is lacing a crisis-conunon sense handhug or OVel' -eIl) I) hasis. \Vhile the larger
schools have I'eache(l the l)eak in extravagance and (liSl)laV in this great college sl)ort,
the "llall(l \'riting on the all" seems to
point to\var(l a Sittlation in \VI1 icli (he siaIler
schools will be seen using the same dangerOIlS tools of their older brothers. Perluips,
hetore the smaller schools can catch up with
their brothers, hedecked in their gala Un iforiis, and c'aii (h)n these same uni iorns, the
larger schools will have shed this gall) an(l
j)tlt Oil a more coiisei'vative but \Pt effective
arnor. Then, leI'hi1ps, the latter exan1)1e
will light the Plth of common sense for the
smaller colleges.
Football is a colorful game that typifies
huo\'al]t youth and instills its spirit into all
\Vh1() coie in contact NvIth it in aii' way. Our
pui'pose ShOLll(l not be to lessen the effectiveiiess of the game but to retain its magnetic
lUalitieS. It is a (luestioll of Nvhat price shall
he pai(l to retaiti this pover. Shall big business tactics he introduced in the small colleges too or shall the game staiHi on its o\vn
two leet and maiiitain itself in a state of
eqElilibrituii ? We must cast our vote for the
latter and iiiaintaiii that the gI'i(l sport does
not have to "sell out" in order to retain its
j)lace in the couiitrv's spotlight of l)oIIlarity
and color. ---A. L.
(

'
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Journey' s End' Highlights

Humor has several aspects. In "Journey's End," the
officers' cook, private Mason, produces the greatest
portion of the comedy, although he himself is a serious-minded, obsequious Cockney. He has the task of
pleasing the officers with onions, tea, bad meat, and
stringy apricots. In his ludicrous endeavors to satisfy, produces laughs.
Harold Tollefson, who carried an important role in
"Black Flamingo," will take the part of Mason when
it is presented at CPS February 16 and 17. Harold
spent five years between his graduation from high
school and his entrance into college. During this time,
he was active irx city basketball and baseball.
Captain Hardy is a jovial, lighthearted man who wins
contempt for his inefficiency and spinelessness.
He, himself, has an excellent sense of humor, however. Ed House, Yell King for CPS for two years and
a member of Alpha Chi Nu fraternity, is taking this
part.

Dr. Samuel Weir has been appointed on a committee of the de-

The
Watch
Dog

partment of superintendence, a
branch of the National Education
By Bob Brandt

Some of our orators are twosoming with what ap

association. This committee is to

pears to be more than platonic regularity lately
'Everything must begin that
Here's a chance to merge romance with beneficial
study and report on needed imends," Confucius. Therefore we'll
Rent a hall, with one orating and tb
practice
provements
in
the
provisions
for
commence to start to begin.
fine prartici
other applauding from the balcony
universal education of youth to the
we'll admit.
. . -

. . . .

. . . .

Lawrence Munz : "Why do you
think that the Thetas are squirrely?"
Bill Bannister: "Because they like
nuts. Look at the company they
keep."
And then there was the barber
who was always telling hair raising
stories.
Katherine King: "Who was the
lady I saw you with last night?"
Bill James: "That was no-My
gosh, was I out last night too?

age of 18 or 20 years at the Cleve-

We actually went into the library to study aPer
hearing Prof. Williston's fine Sl)ee(h in ellalwl last
Dr. Weir is now at work studying Monday.
this problem which is of national
Skiing has apparently replaced ping-piig a ! he to!)
recreational
activity for CPSers . . . . Weve been tiyinp
significance in the field of education.
for
weeks
to
column out something about Virgini
Although he will not be present at
Callson, but she's been too demure-around school, at
the Convention, his report will be
least. Now, it doesn't mean that you have to be noisy
considered by the committee which
to get dragged into this dog kennel, but it sure help
is headed by S. 0. Hartwell, super. . . . Our simile of the week is: "As chilly as a tall Esintendent of schools, St. Paul, Mmkimo with a short blanket."

land Convention February 27.

nesota.

Alumni Receive Jobs
Al Winterhouse: "I'm a very important guy, I am."
Through the provisions of the Civil
Mr. Ditto: "Yeah? Who found out
Works
Administration several gradwho your dad was?"
uates of the college have recently
Boxer : "I'm Heading For the Last been placed in teaching positions. A
few of the students are: Jenny TeePound-Up."
van, Elizabeth Pugh, Muriel Suitor,
Shiloh Homber : "Where's my eve- Wendell Brown and Mildry Sluth.
ning gown?"
X: "Perhaps it's under that thimble."
Some girls are like the capital
building-beautiful in appearance
but empty in the dome.

Why are a clean dog, a college stuaent, and a broke banker all alike?
Because they have no scentssense-cents.
And, folks did you know that Vera
Kirby was found locked in LeVeque's private office in company
with the prexy and Bernie Brotman?

We haven't seen that quartet of Lambdas "slum ming" lately. What's the matter girls, you know if you
are seen you'll have that fine friend of yours suppress
the yarn . . . . John Aston still gets in those morning
naps in his classes . . . . the latest offender along thest'
lines, however, was Eddie LePenske, who was espied
with a she-loves-me-she-loves-me-not grin on his face
in transportation class Wednesday.

There's a riff in the once-smooth Boon-Howe hookup . . . . but the Melba Alleman-Jack Kimball combination is still clicking . . . . Catherine Watson is still
the reason why Dick Zvhnclei' is insusceptible t 0 your
charms, girls.

C. A. Parker '28, is now head of
the Custodial school at Medical Lake.

Helen Moore 1115 been etc apading with Court1tncl
Johnson quite a bit lately, which reminds u.s that
Helen's erstwhile flame, John Aston, is a friend of the
Floyd Summers, '33, is working at
bosom type to Johnson, which just goes to show that
Pease Brother's Auto Supplies as a all of the throat-cutting in this city isn't done at.
salesman.
Carsten's . . . . A certain sorority recently hen-partied
over the marriage of one of their roster, and here are
Graduate of '32, Georgia Johnson, the results of the traditional "ring in the cake'
is beginning her second year teach- Prophesy: First two to get married: Betty Wilhelmi
ing at Lynden High.
and Dorthy Foxwell; next to take the golden band.
Marjorie Campbell; then comes Mary Louise WortPreston Wright, '28, has recently man, Ruth Jaeger and Gertie Davis, in order named.
become part-owner of the Kent Val- The old maid, by prophesy of the thimble in the cake,
ley News. It is interesting to re- will be Eunice Perkins.
member that Mr. Wright coined the
Recently Miss Joses requested that William Lename "Loggers" for CPS.
Veque and Art "Branding Iron" Linn report to her

immediately, so the pair was forced to leave Senator
Davis' class . . . . As they stepped out the door the
senator announced, "There goes George Arliss and
Lionel Barrymore! We asked the Senator if Dorothy
By Arthuro Disdaine
Sharp and Alverna Larson were to be put in the same
A Whittier college alumnus has position, would he say, "There goes Joan Crawford
"Pupils are entitled to have one
pair of stockings and two handker- become a social worker and does and Helen Hayes?
chiefs a month. Footbaths: One a everything from getting food for
Recently we attempted to write a parady on "Annie
month. Complete baths: Three a hungry babies to building caskets Doesn't Live Here Anymore," so we asked three peryear. Pupils unable to take their for the needy.
sons whom we had heard sing part of it several times
baths on appointed day must wait
$ $ $
to give us the original lines. Not one of them knew
until the following month." These
New York university has estab- the entire song. When we asked one who had never
are a few of the provisions stated in lished a course in Form and Color been heard singing it, pronto we had the ditty in its
a college catalog published 200 years as a result of the Century of Frog- entirity
ago at one of the schools at St. Cyr, ress architecture.
France.

Collegiate Echoes

Going Places and Doing Things

Who's afraid of the Big Bad Wolf
is the theme song of the Spinach
club organized to back school athletics and other activities at North
Dakota State Teachers college.

Excuses for oversleeping and missing 8:00 a. m. classes are being done
away with at Ohio university. Four
I)ORA LANGTON eating an apple, not to
band members will play reville from keep anyone away-TOM BELL blushingthe library stops to arouse late FBEI)J)IE GAHI)NER and LUCY MAE
sleepers.
SPENCER being a night errant (note : pun)

&&&

-ARTH UR I 1ARl)NEN st tidying ethics-

The president of the University of
Any student expressing a ChrisUtah has ruled one-half of the Ii- tian belief is barred from the colbrary must be occupied by men stu- leges of Russia.
dents and the other half by women.
This action was taken because so
In a survey at Hunter college, New
many marriages have resulted from
York, it was found that of the 650
"library romances" on that campus.
freshmen coeds, only one intends to
Wouldn't it be pitiful if something
marry after graduation. The others
like that happened here?
A group of prominent men students at the University of the West
Virginia have formed an organization to revive the customs and traclitions of the university. West Virginia is commonly called the most
American of all the universities In
the country.

HELEN H( )\VE looking Peter and \Vend-

-

yish- ('10V 'FEATS si)elI(hiflg his spare time
coml)illg his hair -EI)YTFIE HARLOW
n)oralizing-doesn't COKE McCONNELL
look nic(' in pink?-.--VIVIAN LARSEN making eight o'clocks for once in her life-IVER
BElSVIG 1)layil)g Ma(1 Hatter-RACHEL
LAWRENCE
SCI INEII)ER cutting up
MiXing- -MARY LOUISE \VOFtTMAN and
are planning to work. We always
ClI[CK ([1I,i1AN wasting some tiiie tosaid the husband got the dirty end
gether--BILL
MONZING() facing an irreguof the deal.
Jar French verb with courage-----1)R. \VILLIST( )N S t tidying Lati n-B URDETTE STERLA staff member of the Indiana ING l)lo -v'ing his ovn horn.
--

--

Daily Student writes : "Fall may enA Women Haters' club is being organized with great
hance the beauty of the trees but it
success
in the colleges of California. Members swear
also brings the accompanying danger of being hit on the head by a to speak to women only in the line of business except
for three hours each month.

ripe persimmon."

*

*

*

&&&
Police at New Haven ride the street cars to keep
Coeds of the University of MmCoeds at the Texas College of Yale students from annoying the conductor.
Too
nesota get "stuck" if they are caught
Mines have organized a "No Date many cars have been wrecked, states the transit comwearing fraternity pins at dancesClub" the membership of which is pany.
a $10 fine or six days in the "jug"
constantly changing.
Is the tune.

Frosh that don't wear green hats at Butler U. "get
Plans are underway for the building of a new subway to link with
present tunnels of the heating plant
at WSC. The building contract has
been given to a building company in
Spokane at an estimated cost of
$12,000.

The University of Texas has re-

their heads shaved."

cently received a first edition of the
Air lines in the United States employ approximately
authorized translation of the Bible,
familiarly known as the King James 6000 persons, an increase of 500 over a year ago.
*
S
*
translation printed in 1661. Because
The wheat crop of the world amounts to about 4,of its influence it has come to be
called the greatest book in the world. 000,000,000 bushels.

